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a b s t r a c t

Biofuels represent a promising alternative to substitute fossil fuels and, given the relevance of envi-
ronmental impacts of the transport sector, policy initiatives worldwide aim at supporting the shift to-
wards such cleaner energy source. Acknowledging the crucial role that biofuels will play in years to come
in the energetic paradigm, the study aims at investigating key-determinants of drivers' willingness to pay
for biofuels, focusing on a sample of 260 individuals from Northern Italy (n ¼ 260). In line with recent
research on consumer behavior, socio-demographics are not good predictors of drivers' willingness to
pay. Surprisingly, on the other hand, knowledge of the topic is negatively correlated to willingness to pay,
so that the more people know about biofuels, the less they are willing to pay a premium price. Moreover,
certification is not an effective tool to convince drivers of the eco-friendliness of biofuels, hence spurring
willingness to pay. Possible explanations of the research findings as well as policy implications are
discussed in detail, along with suggestions for future research on the topic.

© 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Since the green revolution of the 1970s, the increasing envi-
ronmental awareness of large sectors of the market spurred com-
panies to focus on the eco-friendliness of their products and
services.

Thewillingness of consumers to pay a premium for a green offer
was among the driving factors of such process. Marketing cam-
paigns advertised as green also products for which the effective
benefits to the environment were, at best, limited and superficial.
As a consequence of this so-called greenwashing phenomenon,
consumers dazed by the hype of environmental claims developed
in recent years diffidence in green claims that often reached open
mistrust. To cope with this barrier erected by consumers, com-
panies can rely on certification schemes with green labels being
released by independent bodies to certify that a given product
complies with specific environmental criteria.

The article fills a gap in literature by focusing on the biofuel
sector, analyzing specific dimensions that received so far little

attention by empirical analyses. We want to investigate the effects
of different determinants of consumers' Willingness To Pay (WTP)
for a product that a) has significant environmental impacts and b) is
almost completely undifferentiated, and to assess whether hypo-
thetical green labels for biofuels “at the pump” might make a
difference.

The specific choice of the sector investigated has been driven by
the consideration that biofuels represent the perfect ground for
testing our hypotheses: they are a sheer example of products where
the environmental friendliness is the only dimension (other than
price) on which producers can differentiate their offer. Consumers'
WTP could be hence genuinely ascribed to the sustainability of the
product, with no intertwining effects of other qualitative variables
as in the case of most product categories. Our article provides an
added value not only by building new empirical evidence on a topic
which gained broad relevance in the ongoing debate on future
energy scenarios; indeed, to the knowledge of the authors, it rep-
resents the first empirical investigation aimed at analyzing if and
how certification schemes would be able to affect consumers' WTP
for biofuels. Moreover, while existing labeling initiatives focus on
the upstream relationships between feedstock producers, indus-
trial processors and distributors, the article aims at shedding light
on the so-far unexplored aspect of downstream certification. The
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focus is indeed on end-consumers and their willingness to award a
premium price to biofuels labeled as green, this representing a
novelty aspect of the paper.

The article is organized as follows. After introducing the biofuel
sector and existing evidence on consumers' WTP, we provide an
overview on the theoretical framework of consumer behavior in
the domain of sustainability, introducing the research hypotheses
aimed at investigating the role of variables such as socio-
demographics or biofuel knowledge in spurring WTP. The subse-
quent section is dedicated to an overview on green certification,
and the relative research hypothesis on the role of green labels.

The Methods section describes how we gathered data for a
cross-sectional study based on a sample of 260 individuals living in
Northern Italy (n ¼ 260). Also, the statistical model adopted for the
analyses is described, and the variables specified, in detail. The
Results section presents the evidence emerging from the statistical
analysis of the dataset, while in the Discussion and Conclusions
section we provide a thorough interpretation of them. Insights on
policy implications and hints for future research building on the
knowledge developed are also presented.

2. Biofuels: overview and consumers' WTP

Do biofuels work? This is the tormenting question that practi-
tioners and scholars are constantly confronted with (Chum et al.,
2014; Frank et al., 2013). The increasing relevance of the debate
on biofuels and the contradictory evidence emerging from both
media and academia spurred indeed great interest and curiosity
within the public at large. Clearly, the elusive answer to such a
broad question has to be it depends, given the extreme heteroge-
neity of variables that lead to different products we gather under
the umbrella of the term biofuels.

Considered only few years ago as the panacea of all energetic
concerns, since 2005/6 biofuels faced a sudden drop in popularity
among media and international experts. Drawbacks and short-
comings associated with the production of traditional (i.e. first
generation) biofuels can range from the competition for land to the
consequent increase in agricultural prices (Zilberman et al., 2013),
or even from limited benefits in terms of GHG emissions (Cherubini
et al., 2009; Searchinger et al., 2008) to community acceptance
problems (Chin et al., 2014) and technical barriers (Browne et al.,
2012). As a consequence, a thorough reconsideration of the ap-
peal or even acceptability of a steady development of biofuel pro-
duction took place (Doornbosch and Steenblik, 2007; Rathmann
et al., 2010).

The current debate on the drawbacks of traditional biofuels
(ethanol and biodiesel) is consistent with a broad consensus over
the necessity to ensure that biofuels and their feedstock are pro-
duced, traded and distributed according to specific social and
environmental conditions.

So-called advanced, or second generation (2G) biofuels such as
cellulosic ethanol, although still in the early stages of commer-
cialization, represent a promising alternative in the attempt of
overcoming the drawbacks of traditional biofuels (Graham-Rowe,
2011,Tilman et al., 2009).

Many studies adopting the Life Cycle Analysis (LCA) methodol-
ogy have been conducted on 2G biofuels, and findings suggest that
these are indeed capable to achieve (far) better environmental
performances compared to traditional, food-crop based biofuels; in
primis, advantages refer to limited GHG emissions and absence of
competition for land (Borrion et al., 2012; B€orjesson and Tufvesson,
2011; Fleming et al., 2006; Spatari et al., 2010;Williams et al., 2009;
Wiloso et al., 2012). However, there are still uncertainties and open
issues regarding the effects of different variables and the subse-
quent variability in LCA outcomes.

First, productivity and environmental performance of 2G bio-
fuels depend on both the typology of feedstock (corn stover,
switchgrass, jatropha, Solid Municipal Waste - SMW, and son on),
and to its geographical location. Since the sustainability of a given
plant used as biofuel feedstock could vary significantly according to
the specificities of the regionwhere it grows, using standard values
in LCAs could be misleading and should be avoided (Hoefnagels
et al., 2010).

Second, other methodological issues related to LCA imple-
mentation need to be addressed, such as a clear definition of system
boundaries, functional units and allocation methods (Singh et al.,
2010; Cherubini et al., 2009).

There is also evidence that 2G biofuels encompass feedstock-
specific sustainability drawbacks. Examples can be the depletion
of soil nutrients deriving from the removal of crop residues as in the
case of corn stover (Liska et al., 2014), or deforestation to produce
woody biomass (Dragojlovic and Einsiedel, 2015).With this respect,
Fargione et al. (2008) suggest to plant perennials on degraded or
abandoned agricultural lands, as to avoid carbon debt and
deforestation.

Albeit in recent years the steady increase in the production of
biofuels diminished due to the intertwining effects of the economic
crisis affecting global energy demand and the discussion on the
drawbacks of first-generation biofuels, arguably the years to come
will experience an ever increasing production of biofuels (and,
specifically, 2G biofuels). Many Countries and Regional Groupings
are indeed active in implementing policies envisaging a gradual
substitution of fossil fuels in the transport sector with fuels from
renewable energy sources (e.g. the Energy Independence and Se-
curity Act of 2007 in the US, Directive 2009/28/EC in the EU or
PROALCOOL Programme in Brazil). To date, in most Countries
(including Italy, where our study was carried out) biofuels are sold
blended with fossil fuels at every gas station. However, in some
Countries such as the US, Sweden or Brazil, there are already pumps
specifically dedicated to biofuels; the path is clearly pointing to a
market where drivers will be increasingly able to choose what type
of fuel to buy at the filling station. In future years certification
schemes could be hence useful even for a direct contact with the
market, looking for a label ensuring the sustainability of fuels
purchased at the pump.

It is likely that, in absence of heavy public subsides, biofuels at
the pump might bear increased costs for drivers. Current biofuel-
processing technologies are indeed scarcely efficient, and heavy
R&D investments are under way to develop better means to extract
and produce 2G biofuels. It can be speculated that the costs of
research and future installation means will lead to (at least tem-
porary) spikes in prices, and it is hence interesting to analyze if
drivers are actually willing to pay an extra. Moreover, public pol-
icies to spur biofuels are changing rapidly, in the wake of increasing
concerns of the effective benefits achieved as well as the cost-
benefit analyses carried out (Kutas et al., 2007). In the EU, most
Member States including Germany (world leader in biodiesel pro-
duction) experienced an (at least partial) substitution of fiscal in-
centives with “command and control” instruments such as
obligations to blend (Ninni, 2010). Concerns that the former should
be reduced but not eliminated as to mitigate negative effects on the
price of biofuels have also been raised. Also in Brazil, where the
ethanol industry is highly competitive, there is a debate on the need
to decrease fiscal incentives to find a balance between the
competitiveness of the sector and lost revenues for public bodies
(Cavalcanti et al., 2012). The US are also including blending man-
dates for biofuels (as encompassed by the Renewable Fuel Stan-
dard) coupled with fiscal incentives (Grafton et al., 2014), and
similar patterns feature energy policies in most emerging econo-
mies such as China and India, where fiscal incentives are coupled
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with blending mandates although at regional/state rather than
national level (Hassan and Kalam, 2013).

As far as consumers' WTP for cleaner energy is concerned, most
of the evidence in literature focuses on empirical investigations
analyzing consumers' reaction to green pricing programs for elec-
tricity (Krishnamurthy and Kristr€om, 2014; Soon and Ahmad, 2015;
Sundt and Rehdanz, 2014).

Few studies focus on the specific biofuel sector, since only in
recent years ethanol (mainly produced in the US and Brazil) and
biodiesel (mainly produced in the EU) reached relevant production
figures (Anderson, 2012; Solomon and Johnson, 2009). Available
evidence is not conclusive as different studies reach inconsistent
results; however, it emerges a general pattern where drivers are
willing to pay a little premium for ethanol, and WTP for E85 is
higher than that for E10 given the broader environmental benefits
associated with the former (Jensen et al., 2010; Petrolia et al., 2010;
Susaeta et al., 2010). There is also evidence that some individuals
would be accepting to run their vehicles on 2G ethanol only if
available at a discounted price (Li and McCluskey, 2014), thus
showing a negative WTP. Brazil has a long-established history of
ethanol, since the PROALCOOL Programme of the 1970s (as today,
there is a blending mandate of 25% ethanol at every gas station).
Yet, empirical evidence on Brazilian consumers' WTP for ethanol is
scant. Pouliot (2013) found that 20% of Brazilian drivers are willing
to buy ethanol even if they have to pay a 10% premium over gas-
oline. Salvo and Huse (2013) found that a fifth of their sample is
willing to buy ethanol even if the premium over gasoline reaches
20%. However, both studies also found niches of consumers
showing a negative WTP for ethanol, with a possible explanation
being concerns about durability and performance.

Given the predominance of ethanol in the North American
market, little attention has been devoted by US-based studies to
biodiesel (Jeanty et al., 2007). As regards biodiesel in Europe,
empirical evidence is scant and inconclusive. While for instance
Giraldo et al. (2010) suggest that Spanish consumers have an
average WTP for biodiesel of around 5 eurocents per liter (0.054V),
Kallas and Gil (2014) found that drivers in Catalonia are not willing
to pay any premium for biodiesel.

3. Factors influencing pro-environmental behaviors

Research on pro-environmental behavior and its predictors is
vast (Bamberg and M€oser, 2007; Hines et al., 1987; Lee et al., 2014;
Steg et al., 2014). Many studies attempted at identifying the
defining features of an ideal green consumer or the psychological
processes explaining her behaviors (Blok et al., 2015; Maniatis,
2015). Early research consisted of correlational studies focusing
on socio-demographic features in an attempt to segment the
market as to profile green consumers, Socio-demographics are easy
to apply to segmentation analyses; yet, they represent an over-
simplification of a construct that is indeed complex and multi-
faceted, and this might be an explanation of inconsistent results
reached in literature (Akehurst et al., 2012; Diamantopoulos et al.,
2003). A preliminary hypothesis that we want to test is that
indeed socio-demographics are not relevant predictors of a pro-
environmental behavior such as the purchase of renewable fuels,
expressed in terms of WTP:

H1. WTP for biofuels is not affected by specific socio-demographic
characteristics of an individual

Psychographic characterization has also been proposed as a
viable procedure to analyze green consumers (Bamberg and M€oser,
2007; Hines et al., 1987), with psychological constructs such as
altruism (Stern et al., 1993), environmental concern (Dunlap and

Jones, 2002) and values (Ramayah et al., 2010; Schwartz, 1992;
Stern et al., 1995) singled out as predictors of pro-environmental
intentions and, in turn, actual behaviors.

Mainstream literature however focuses on overarching theo-
retical frameworks analyzing the synergic effects of different and
interrelated constructs, rather than on single variables. Various
theories have been proposed to explain howwe form our intention
to adopt an environment-friendly behavior, the most influential
being the Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB, Ajzen, 1985) and
further extensions and integrations (Conner and Armitage, 1998).

The basic assumption is that behaviors are the outcome of a
reasoned process affected by attitudes, norms and perceived
behavior control. Attitudes represent the personal feeling of being
more or less favorable towards performing an activity, subjective
norms reflect social pressure as they define perceptions of how our
referents would expect us to behave in given contexts, and perceived
behavioral control represents the perceptionwe have of how easy or
difficult the uptake of a specific behavior is. The theory has been used
in studies covering awide range of behaviors and its predictive value
proved to be good (Bamberg and Schmidt, 2003; Zhang et al., 2013).

Attitudes are hence a key predictor of pro-environmental
behavior within the TPB framework, and it is speculated that
environmental knowledge and awareness are in turn among the
best predictors of green attitudes (Kollmuss and Agyeman, 2002).
There is evidence that consumers highly knowledgeable about
environmental issues positively affect the uptake of green behav-
iors (Laroche et al., 2001; Maniatis, 2015), and specifically the WTP
for eco-friendly products (Amyx et al., 1994). The knowledge issue
assumes particular relevance in the case of biofuels. Compared to
other green purchasing behaviors (e.g. organic food), there is less
awareness in the general public, and it is difficult to discern the
environmental properties of a product that to most consumers
appears undifferentiated. A second research hypothesis hence re-
fers to the role played by awareness in spurring consumers' WTP
for biofuels. We speculate that individuals with greater familiarity
with the issue of biofuels should be willing to pay a higher pre-
mium price to run their vehicles on environment-friendly fuels,
and we test this assumption by means of the following hypothesis:

H2). WTP for biofuels is higher in individuals declaring familiarity
and knowledge of the topic

Green behaviors are interrelated with each other, exerting an
interaction and a mutual influence. On the one hand, there are
overarching subjective constructs (e.g. norms, values, awareness)
affecting the uptake of a broad set of behaviors even in distant and
not necessarily related domains. On the other hand, spillover the-
ories such as Self Perception (Bem, 1972) or Cognitive Dissonance
(Festinger, 1957) theories suggest that the uptake of a green
behavior triggers psychological mechanisms so that it is more likely
that also other green behaviors, even in distant domains, are car-
ried out (Lanzini and Thøgersen, 2014; Thøgersen and €Olander,
2003). We want to shed light on the strength of such interaction,
as we can speculate that individuals that are keen on purchasing
green fuels (that is, individuals with higher WTP for biofuels) are
also characterized by greener behavioral patterns as regards both
green purchasing and curtailment behaviors. We want to investi-
gate the relationship between WTP for biofuels and the afore-
mentioned behavioral categories, and we do so by means of testing
the following research hypotheses:

H3). WTP for biofuels is higher in individuals that usually pur-
chase green products

H4). WTP for biofuels is higher in individuals with well-
established green curtailment behaviors
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4. The role of certification in the biofuel sector

Certification is a form of communication along the supply
chain allowing buyers and all interested parties to recognize
whether a product complies with given criteria. Recent literature
has proved that Ecolabels can be effectively used as communi-
cational tools to drive consumers' behaviors towards greener
products. For instance Testa et al. (2015) show how the use of the
EU Ecolabel and the FSC certification are able to affect the choice
to purchase green products in the tissue paper and detergent
market segments. The same approach could work for biofuels,
with certification being used to guide the choice of drivers “at the
pump” by compensating information asymmetries and reducing
uncertainty.

To date, there are different initiatives aimed at introducing
sustainability criteria and certification schemes within the biofuel
industry. As far as the European context is concerned, both the EU
and single Member States are active in the field of bioenergy
certification. EU set a binding target of 10% renewable fuels in the
transport sector by 2020 for each Member State, as part of a
broader energetic policy, the so-called 20-20-20 strategy,
encompassing the simultaneous achievement by 2020 of 20%
energy consumption from RES, 20% reduction in GHG below 1990
levels and 20% increase in energy efficiency. The Renewable En-
ergy Directive (RED, 2009/28/EC) asks for the setting up of a
certification scheme for biofuels produced within the Union or
imported from abroad: only those meeting specific criteria
should be counted with reference to the achievement of national
targets on the way of the 20-20-20 strategy, as well as for being
eligible for financial support. The relevance of biofuel certification
is mirrored by the growing academic production on the topic,
with most articles focusing on issues ranging from the implica-
tions for international trade to the criteria to meet and the
assessment methodologies (e.g. GHG emissions' reduction), or
providing an overview of existing schemes and initiatives. There
is indeed a plethora of studies providing a global overview on
different certification schemes developed worldwide in the field
of biofuels (Scarlat and Dallemand, 2011,Van Dam et al., 2010)
and, notwithstanding different scopes of research and aims of
analysis, there are some common trends that link most of the
existing literature. For instance, the need for a process of ho-
mogenization and harmonization of existing schemes (Junginger
et al., 2011; Scarlat and Dallemand, 2011; Van Dam et al., 2010) or
the environmental dimensions taken into account by different
schemes, and specifically the scarce attention that up to recent
years have been devoted to a crucial aspect such as that of Indi-
rect Land Use Changes (Scarlat and Dallemand, 2011; Van Dam
et al., 2010).

Certification represents a possible answer to the need to ensure
that biofuel production and commercialization are sustainable and
satisfying specific environmental and social criteria. While most of
existing initiatives focus on the aspects of international trade and
the feedstock-producers/industrial processors relationship, the
market of end-consumers has received so far no attention as to date
there are no biofuel ecolabels used as communicational tools to
drive consumers' behaviors at the pump. The present paper shifts
the core of interest downstream, envisaging the possibility of
selling biofuels with a label ensuring their sustainability and
assessing WTP of drivers with regard to both generic biofuels and
certified ones. The work thus represents an added value in litera-
ture as it focuses on an aspect that has been so far neglected:
assessing the potential of a biofuel eco-label in increasing the
perception of benefits among consumers, and their WTP. The re-
sults could be of interest both for policy makers and for industrial
actors producing and selling biofuels; it could indeed provide an

important informational background on the effectiveness of a
relevant communicational tool to bridge the gap between con-
sumers and the industry and to change perception and behaviors of
the former.

Given the uncertainties around the effective environmental
benefits of biofuels and the diffidence among consumers deriving
from greenwashing phenomena on the one hand and recent de-
bates on the effectiveness of biofuels on the other, it is reasonable to
expect that green certification granted by independent bodies
might play a role in shaping WTP patterns. Starting from these
considerations, we formulate the following hypothesis:

H5). Green certification positively influences consumers' WTP for
biofuels

5. Methods: survey data and empirical model

The study is based on a sample of2601 participants (mean age
34.0, 57.8% females) recruited between June and December 2013 in
the provinces of Venice, Padua and Brescia in Northern Italy. The
data have been collected by means of an online questionnaire
uploaded on the software Qualtrics. Besides some introductory
questions on the personal background of participants (descriptive
statistics on the sample are presented in Table 1), the sections of
the questionnaire are devoted to investigate behavioral patterns of
individuals, environmental awareness and WTP for alternative
fuels. Intention to act in a pro-environmental way is assessed with
respect to a battery of nineteen environment friendly behaviors,
using the format: How often do you think you will do “X” over the
next months? (where “X” stands for each behavior), rated on a 5-
point scale ranging from 1 ¼ never to 5 ¼ always plus and addi-
tional option don't know/does not apply. The behaviors cover the
domains of transport mode, recycling, energy/water conservation
and green purchasing, which are the main macro-categories in
most research on pro-environmental behavior (Thøgersen and
€Olander, 2003). As regards purchasing behaviors, respondents
are asked how often they buy each of the following items: 1)
organic fruit; 2) organic vegetables; 3) organic meat; 4) organic milk
and 5) other dairy products; green labeled 6) soaps; 7) cleaning
products; 8) toilet and 9) other tissue paper. A common factor
analysis was applied to responses, and one factor emerged to ac-
count for green purchasing behavior (Cronbach alpha ¼ 0.87). As
regards curtailment (that is, non-purchasing) behaviors, re-
spondents are asked how often they carry out each of the
following activities: 1) turning off the light upon leaving a room; 2)
turning off the water while brushing teeth; 3) turning off the water
while lathering the soap; 4) recycling paper; 5) recycling plastics; 6)
recycling glass. An overall curtailment behavior score obtained
from indexing the scores on each of the six items is used, ac-
counting for both the frequency and amplitude of an individual's
environmental behavior (Cronbach alpha ¼ 0.74).

The subsequent section focuses on biofuels, investigating
awareness and knowledge of the topic among the sample, asking
participants howwould you define you knowledge of biofuels? on a 5-
point scale ranging from Very poor/Don't know what they are (1) to
Very good (5).

Then, WTP for alternative fuels is assessed, and to this end the
sample has been randomly split into two groups (labeled as the

1 The sample size is consistent with most literature on the topic including studies
mentioned in the article, or even larger (Giraldo et al., 2010; Li and McCluskey,
2014; Salvo and Huse, 2013), although there are also works based on larger sam-
ples exceeding one thousand respondents (Jensen et al., 2010; Solomon and
Johnson, 2009).
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certification vs no certification conditions), which had to complete
two surveys that divergedwith reference to the specific question on
WTP, only. While for respondents in the no certification condition
the question referred to a generic biofuel obtained from renew-
ables, the question in the certification condition specifically referred
to a biofuel obtained from renewables, which received a green label
granted by an independent third-party organization, certifying that
it complied with specific environmental criteria (e.g. avoidance of
competition for land). To measure the role of biofuel certification
we construct a binary variable assigning 1 to respondents in the
“certification” group and 0 to respondents in the “no certification”
group. We adopt a contingent valuation method (Venkatachalam,
2004) to elicit WTP of participants, asking them to state the
maximum premium price they would accept to pay (per liter) in
order to purchase biofuels derived from renewable sources instead
of traditional, fossil-based fuels. Possible answers ranged from
0.00V to 0.20V (with 1 eurocent intervals), with additional options
being Don't know/Don't drive and More than 0.20V.2 We assign 0 to
the categorical variable on WTP for respondents declaring to be
unwilling to pay any premium price for biofuels; 1 for respondents
willing to pay an extra 0.01Ve0.07V; 2 for respondents willing to
pay an extra 0.08Ve0.14V and 3 for respondents willing to pay a
premium larger than 0.14V.

To test our hypotheses we construct an equationwhereWTP for
biofuels represents the dependent variable, whose categorical na-
ture allows performing an ordinal logistic regression. We first run
some preliminary tests required by the nature of the model, which
assumes that the cumulative odds ratio for any two values of the
covariates is constant across response categories (Peterson and
Harrell, 1990). We positively test this assumption by applying a
likelihood ratio test where the null hypothesis is that there is no
difference in the coefficients among models. Moreover, we check
the presence of collinearity by computing the tolerance and vari-
ance inflationary factor (VIF) for all variables. Low variance inflation
factors (<2.0) and low VIF (<5) reveal that multicollinearity is not
present in our empirical model (O'Brien, 2007). Since we circulated
an online survey to collect data, we investigate the presence of
common method variance by conducting a post-hoc statistical
tests, the Harman's single-factor test: all the variables are included
in an exploratory factor analysis and, if a single factor emerges as
accounting for the majority of covariance among the variables,
there is an indication that common method variance occurs. The
test reveals the presence of four factors with eigenvalue greater
than 1.0 accounting for 64% of the total variance, the greater of
which accounting for 24%.

6. Results

The dependent variable we have selected for our model is a
proxy of the willingness to buy biofuel, since this product once
commercialized on large scale might entail a premium price “at the
pump” due to high R&D costs. In light of this, measuring theWTP is
the most effective way to check the real availability of potential
consumers (drivers) to purchase the product. Almost one fifth of
the respondents of our survey (17.7%) declare their unwillingness to
pay any premium price for biofuels. 29.2% are willing to pay a little
premium of up to 7 eurocents, while 39.9% are willing to pay up to
14 eurocents. Only a small set of respondents (13.2%) declares high
WTP for biofuels, exceeding 14 eurocents per liter.

The results of our model provide new and valuable insights on
which factors influence consumers' WTP for biofuels (Table 2 and
Fig. 1).

We have firstly investigated the role played by specific socio-
demographic factors. Consistently with recent literature on the
topic (Akehurst et al., 2012; Zhao et al., 2014), our results suggest
that the so-called “green consumer” cannot be easily classified in a
well-defined sociological profile regarding her personal status and/
or demographical characteristics, as it was believed in early studies
on consumer behavior. Indeed, all these variables are not signifi-
cantly related to the WTP a premium price for biofuels: the only
exception is represented by pensioners being less likely to pay more
for biofuels if compared to students (the coefficient is negative and
statistically significant at 90%). This first outcome of the model
confirms the inadequacy of many marketing approaches which are
primarily focused on consumer profiling and on demand charac-
terization. Such approaches are largely based on the common
assumption that there are socio-demographical variables able to
strongly affect consumer choices; our result rebuts this assumption
for the biofuel market and positively tests Hypothesis 1.

Another significant outcome of our model is that the awareness
on biofuels is highly significant in determining the unavailability to
pay a premium price for biofuels (the coefficient of “Awareness on
Biofuel” variable is negative and significant at 99%). The more
consumers are familiar with biofuels, the less they are willing to
pay a premium price for such (supposedly) sustainable fuels: the
probability of consumers not be willing to pay a premium for bio-
fuels is 0.6 time higher for aware and well-informed individuals.
Therefore, Hypothesis 2 is inversely supported. While most of the
evidence on sustainable consumption suggests that well-informed
consumers are more likely to purchase environment-friendly
products, even when they are more expensive than “conven-
tional” alternatives (Ha and Janda, 2012; Testa et al., 2015), biofuels
represent an exception as our results confirm the fears that years of
negative campaigning on the environmental impact of first gener-
ation biofuels still impact on consumers' views on the product. This
is consistent with the study of Delshad and Raymond (2013),

Table 1
Descriptive statistics.

Variable Observation Mean Standard deviation Min Max

WTP for biofuel 243 1.530 0.963 0 3
Awareness on Biofuel 258 2.511 0.887 1 5
Purchasing behavior 249 0.001 0.969 "2.872 2.427
Curtailment behavior 255 0.001 0.949 "6.209 0.542
Certification 260 0.442 0.497 0 1
Socio-demographics factors
Age 247 33.975 12.725 19 70
Gendera 256 1.570 0.496 1 2
Educationb 257 3.412 0.734 1 5

a 1 ¼ male; 2 ¼ female.
b 1 ¼ elementary school; 2 ¼ middle school; 3 ¼ high school; 4 ¼ university degree; 5 ¼ more than university degree.

2 The willingness to accept a premium price has been measured by our study in
absolute values, therefore our results should be seen as related to the price of 1 lt of
fuel at the pump in the period in which the survey has been carried out, which
ranged from 1.5V/liter to 1.6V/liter.
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analyzing the effects of negative biofuel campaigning (in terms of
media framing) on consumers. The shift of media framing and the
resulting increase in negative messages on biofuel drawbacks (e.g.
food vs fuel controversy) had a negative effect on public attitudes
towards biofuels, which can be regarded as a proxy of consumers'
WTP. According to the study, not only the more people are attentive
to news on biofuels, the less supportive of their diffusion they
become. Moreover, individuals that are more concerned by sus-
tainability issues are found not to discriminate between traditional
and advanced biofuels. The effects of negative campaigning on the
drawbacks of traditional biofuels still haunt 2G alternatives indeed,
especially in environmentalists. Similarly, Dragojlovic and Einsiedel
(2015) demonstrate such propagating effect in an experimental
setting: when negative arguments are raised against a specific 2G
biofuel (use of woody biomass leading to increased logging and

deforestation), individuals experience a steady decrease in the
support of advanced biofuels even from feedstock other than
woody biomass (thus lacking this specific drawback). A negative
relation between the level of “familiarity” with (and knowledge of)
biofuel and theWTP can also be explained by a general tendency by
“experts” to underestimate the additional costs linked to an inno-
vative technology or technique. The premium price is normally
justified by a higher cost of production and/or by the need to
internalize negative externalities connected to a product. In the
case of biofuels, a greater awareness and knowledge of the process
might have induced in those familiar with this “innovation” a lower
WTP because experts do not see higher costs in the generation
phase and/or they think that conventional fuels should have a
higher price due to the need of internalizing considerable
externalities.

Table 2
Regression results.

Dependent Variable: WTP for biofuel Coefficient Marginal effect Standard error

Awareness on Biofuel "0.509*** 0.600 0.168
Purchasing behavior 0.438*** 1.549 0.157
Curtailment behavior 0.104 1.110 0.514
Certification "0.163 1.007 0.265
Socio-demographics factors
Age 0.007 0.978 0.019
Gender "0.021 1.051 0.301
Level of education 0.050 0.064 0.203
Occupation held: pensioner (compared with student) "2.748* 0.064 1.461
Occupation held: unemployed (compared with student) 0.498 1.647 0.910
Occupation held: salaried employee (compared with student) 0.210 1.234 0.530
Occupation held: self-employee (compared with student) "0.552 0.575 0.653
Occupation held: housewife (compared with student) 0.367 1.444 0.940
Occupation held: worker (compared with student) 14.783 0.263 812.004
Occupation held: business executive (compared with student) "0.301 0.739 0.962
Occupation held: other (compared with student) 0.810 2.249 0.880
Chi2***

Pseudo-R2: 0.0663
N# of observations: 215

*, **, and *** indicate significance at 10%, 5%, and 1%, respectively.

Fig. 1. Graphical representation of regression results.
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As regards the role played by broader behavioral patterns in
affecting WTP for biofuels, we wanted to investigate if consumers
that are used to adopt other green behaviors are keener on paying a
premium to purchase biofuels. We need here to make a distinction
between purchasing and non-purchasing behaviors. On the one
hand, results show how the probability of a consumer that habit-
ually purchases green products to be willing to pay more for bio-
fuels is 1.5 times higher than a consumer who is less used to buy
green products (the coefficient of “Purchasing behavior” variable is
positive and significant at 99%). On the other hand, no significant
relation between curtailment behaviors and WTP for biofuels
emerges (the coefficient of “Curtailment behavior” variable is not
significant). Therefore, our results support Hypothesis 3 whereas
they do not support Hypothesis 4.

Purchasing and curtailment behaviors are two different ex-
pressions of so-called private-sphere environmentalism (Stern and
Gardner, 1981); as such, it is not surprising that their effects on the
WTP for biofuels diverge. Drivers at the gas station are carrying out
a purchasing rather than curtailment activity, so that the mental
process followed in the development of behavioral intentions is
linked to that of other products' purchases. This means that drivers
that are used to buy green products in other market segments
(especially on the final market) are also more acquainted to the
need to pay a premium price for these kinds of products, as to
obtain a better environmental performance, and they mirror this
attitude in their responses to the questionnaire. Whereas re-
spondents that are more familiar with curtailment behaviors are
used to make choices and adopt lifestyles that normally imply an
economic saving if compared to “conventional” behavior or pur-
chase of products (i.e.: energy efficiency, water savings, waste re-
covery, use of public transportation, etc.). It is also worth
mentioning how the results of the model highlight the role of
habits and routine as drivers of green consumption. As stressed in
the theoretical framework on behaviors designed by Stern (2000)
and Ajzen and Fishbein (2010), the behavioral pattern can be a
determining factor to predict a specific behavior. The significance of
the variable “purchasing behavior” demonstrates that consumers
used to buy green product are more likely to continue to buy a
green version of a new product.

A key aspect of our study is represented by the role of certifi-
cation in spurring WTP for biofuels. Consumers cannot verify
directly the environmental quality of biofuels, so that it can be
inferred that they might rely on third-party information capable of
certifying that a specific fuel complies with given environmental
criteria (King et al., 2012). In contrast with prior evidence (Xu et al.,
2012), the results of our study surprisingly do not support Hy-
pothesis 5 suggesting that certification is not an effective tool in
influencing WTP for biofuels (the coefficient of “Certification” var-
iable is not significant). The possible explanation can be found in
the aforementioned “experts' bias” (they are keener to take certi-
fication and labels into account when buying a product) and in the
effects of information about some side-effects of first-generation
biofuels, which are difficult to overcome. Indeed, even if a certifi-
cation mechanism may provide a guarantee for 2G biofuels assur-
ing consumers on the reduced environmental impact of their life
cycle, the negative effects of previous information campaigns seem
to be still alive in their memory.

7. Discussion and conclusions

The results of our model have implications both for policies and
for managerial strategies. The first and most relevant implication
for policies concerns the lower WTP shown by those consumers
who are more aware and well informed on biofuels. Public policies
aiming to support a demand-pull diffusion of biofuels on the

market should hence cope with this problem: there is a clear ten-
dency by the “upper” share of the market to refuse to pay a pre-
mium price for biofuels.

Negative campaigning and heterogeneous findings regarding
the sustainability of biofuels, coupled with the uncertainties that
still linger on 2G ones, dazed consumers; especially, those with
higher awareness and interest in the topic. To spur public accept-
ability, a stepwise approach seems necessary. First, there is the
need to shed more light on the effective advantages of advanced
biofuels, addressing the aforementioned grey areas. Then, once
scientific consensus over the most effective pathway to produce
biofuels is reached, adequate and consistent information should be
provided to consumers. For instance, the pricing of biofuels should
be better motivated by clarifying what are the environmental ad-
vantages and the higher production costs that justify the premium
price. This has obviously to be referred to 2G biofuels, and specif-
ically to those proving to be more sustainable. Strong efforts by
public institutions in promoting their use by consumers and
spreading on the market represent a prerequisite for the success of
a biofuel market.

In other words, consumers need to receive consistent and
adequate information on the environmental and social impacts of
biofuels, and on the reasons why “some” 2G biofuels are more
sustainable than traditional ones. Else, providing confused and
incoherent messages would have biofuels suffer from a negative
bias in the purchasers' perception, probably built on negative
campaigns that have been carried out so far on traditional biofuels.

Third-party certification does not emerge as a viable solution
from our study (Hypothesis 5 is not supported). Again, aware and
better informed consumers would be negatively influenced by the
presence of an ad-hoc certification on biofuels when they purchase
“at the pump”. This result could be affected by the fact that there is
no certification scheme available and used by producers in their
retailing channels yet. But the upper share of the market seems to
be hypothetically less prone to pay a premium price for a biofuel
that has been independently certified to be compliant with key-
criteria of environmental protection. The most significant policy
implication relates once again to the need of clearly explaining the
meaning of the certification and the environmental advantages it
guarantees, otherwise this will not be accepted by “evolved”
consumers.

A possible way to overcome this drawback is suggested by
another evidence emerging from our study. Those consumers that
are more frequently adopting “green” purchasing behaviors are
keener to buy biofuels. Since previous studies demonstrated the
positive role of certification in supporting green consumption
(Testa et al., 2015), future research may investigate the relationship
between WTP for biofuels and familiarity with other (non sector-
specific) forms of certification in other markets (such as: house-
hold products, office equipment, fashion products, etc.). Such
analysis might investigate which characteristics a certification
scheme should have in order to reassure consumers on the envi-
ronmental benefits of biofuels.

This could imply a further suggestion for policy makers con-
cerning the use for biofuels of ISO type I or type III environmental
labeling schemes that are already widespread and accepted on
other market segments, such as the EU Ecolabel (type I) or existing
EPD schemes (type III) in the EUmarket. In particular, an additional
advantage of using third-party ISO type I eco-labeling schemes,
especially when the program operator is a public body such as in
the case of the EU Ecolabel, is related to the higher effectiveness in
providing guarantees under the ethical point of view. What
happened in the case of animal testing is quite significant in this
respect. For some product categories (e.g.: cosmetic products) the
European Commission has been forced by stakeholder pressures to
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introduce criteria against animal testing. This has strongly
enhanced the reputation and reassured the stakeholders (and
consumers in particular) on the ethical reliability of this eco-
labeling scheme. The same process could be applied for the “land
use” related issues when including biofuels in a new EU Ecolabel
product group.

Some implications of our work can be identified also for
managerial strategies. First of all, pricing should take into account
the factors that influence the WTP shown by consumers. There is a
clear signal for producers concerning the actual and potential
drawbacks and difficulties that biofuels have to face to make con-
sumers accept a premium price: the negative perceptions on bio-
fuels not “deserving” this premium price, especially in the upper
share of the market, can create a strong barrier. And even when a
new ad-hoc third-party certification is adopted to emphasize the
credibility and the reliability of the biofuel, this would be negatively
associated with the WTP. The most effective and reasonable
approach to pricing, in this case, is to keep the mark-up at low
levels accepting a longer payback period for the innovative product.
In the meanwhile, as for policies, communication strategies to
consumers should insist on the real environmental advantages and
benefits of biofuels, in order to overcome the negative bias by the
“experts”, providing reliable data and quantitative information on
environmental impacts.

Second, if we couple this last indication with the positive cor-
relation of theWTPwith greenpurchasing behaviors, we can derive
another key-implication for marketing: communication strategies
towards the final consumer (driver) on biofuels should mainly rely
on tools and channels that are already used in other markets to
promote “green products”. As it emerges from our study, con-
sumers that are already familiar with these tools and channels
would probably be the best target for biofuels as their WTP is
definitely higher.

A last important finding of our study also pertains to marketing
strategies. The outcome of the model supports the idea that a
univocal definition of the “green consumer” on the basis of social
and cultural attributes is totally ineffective. As anticipated, this
confirms the findings of recent marketing studies on consumers,
holding that socio-demographics are not relevant predictors of a
pro-environmental behavior. Specific marketing implications in the
biofuel sector pertain to market intelligence: consumer profiling
and targeting should definitely rely on interpretative models based
on multiple variables, that are able to explain “green purchasing”
decisions as a multi-faceted process. Within this process, both
demand-related (e.g.: norms, values, beliefs, etc.) and supply-
related (price, performance, product certification, etc.) variables
do interact influencing the final decision of consumers (Iraldo and
Melis, 2011).

A limitation of the study is represented by the fact that pro-
environmental behaviors (including a proxy of biofuel purchase
such as consumers' WTP) are self-reported (Kormos and Gifford,
2014). As a consequence, results might overestimate for instance
the share of the market (over 80% of our sample) that is actually
willing to pay a premium for biofuels, due to pro-social biases in
responses. More research based on observed rather than self-
reported behaviors is needed to integrate the evidence emerging
from the present work.

Another useful integration that we leave to future research is
represented by an assessment of respondents' effective knowledge
of biofuels by means of specific questions investigating their fa-
miliarity with the topic, rather than a self-assessment of the latter.
A third possible integration is represented by the replication of the
study in different national contexts, or even in areas with different
socio-economic features within the same Country (i.e. northern vs
southern Italy). This would allow to gain insights on both common

trends and features that are area-specific, with beneficial effects on
the capability of public bodies to set up and implement effective
policies fitting with any given context.
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